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How to log in/out

The first step is to have a user account created for you. Political campaigns should contact Data Director Jacob Hively 
for access to VAN. 

CREATE AN ACTIONID  

Your ActionID is how you will be able to log into VAN. The ActionID will be the same for all campaign in which you 
have been given access. Your ActionID is yours for life, it is recommended you use a personal email address. 

You will receive an email with a link to activate your ActionID. After clicking the link follow the steps to activate your 
ActionID. 

You will be asked to enter a phone number for two factor authentication. A code will be sent to your mobile device 
to enter on your computer. When logging into VAN in the future you may be asked to enter a verification that will 
sent to your mobil number. 

Visit wvvan.com to log in. Enter the email used 
when creating your account. You will have 
created the password while following the link 
sent via email.
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Please do not create an account until 
you receive a link from the West 
Virginia Democratic Party

http://wvvan.com
http://wvvan.com


 

Navigating VAN

The “Main Menu” is how you will access all VAN has to offer. The main menu screen will show all sub-menus 
available for use. On the left side of the screen there are three horizontal lines that can be selected, this is the 
quick-navigation sidebar. This can be used to access the same sub-menus as displayed on the main menu 
screen.

In the top right corner there is a drop down 
menu that allows you to log out of your VAN 
account. This is also where you can switch 
between different campaigns you are working 
for. The VAN help center can be used to answer 
questions.
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Finding Voter Information

VAN gives you the ability to search for voters information. You also have the ability to change information that may 
be incorrect.

Use Quick Look Up

Quick Look Up is the fastest way to locate an 
individual voter record. This can be found on 
the main menu page. 

Search With What Is Known 

You can search for a voter by First name, Last 
Name, Street Address, City, Zip, County, Etc. The 
more specific the better. 

Edit A Voters Profile 

When you thin you have located the voter you were looking for simply click the voters name to open the data. 
Once on the voters information page you are able to make changes and add information that is missing or is 
incorrect. Check information like phone numbers, addresses, and email. Adding or correcting information will 
improve the database and benefit your campaign and also others who may be in contact with the voter. 
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Creating A List

Creating a list is the first step when doing canvassing, phone banking, and mailing list. The option to create a list 
can be found on the main menu page home page. Here you can create a new list or view previously saved list.

Select  Create A New List

Determine Search Criteria  

When creating a list you can search based on a wide variety of data fields. List can be narrowed by district level 
(congressional, Senate district, House district, County, and precinct). List can be narrowed by city, street, and zip. 
List can also be narrowed by information that is available in VAN such as cell phone numbers and email addresses. 
List can also be sorted to include or exclude people based on how they have responded to survey questions. 
Activist codes are used to identify voters by occupation or other identifiable groups. There are many other features 
to use when selecting search criteria such as political party registration, voting history, age, race, etc. 

While building the list you can tap “ Preview my results” to check the size of the list. Once you are satisfied with the 
size of the list tap the green “Run Search” box.
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View The List 

Once VAN has run the search. The My List page will display the results. Here you can view the names of every voter 
on the list and get an overview of the data such as name, address, city, and phone number. 

The icon at the top of the screen allow the list to be used in multiple differ ways. The list can be printed, put in 
form for letters, phone banking, miniVAN, cut turf and more. Each feature will be explored in more detail later in 
the manual.

Saving The List 

When you are ready to save the list select “ Save 
List As” in the top right corner.  

The list can be saved as a “Saved List” which will 
remain the same while the list is being used. The 
other way is “ Save Search” means your criteria is 
saved, and can be updated as voter profile 
information changes. 

When saving the list you can select a folder to 
save the list or create a new folder. The list has to 
be named and it is recommend to give a brief 
description of the list  

The list can be accessed on the main menu 
screen under “ View My Folders” 
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Cutting Turf

The first step is to create a list. Once the list 
has been created select the “Cut Turf” icon. 

A map will appear with black dots that 
represent voters and their address.  

To start click where you wish to drop the first 
data point. Simply click the screen again to 
drop the net point. When you are satisfied 
with the size of the turf select the original 
data point to close that turf section. 

Repeat this step for how many turfs you wish 
to create.  

there is also the option to create turfs  
automatically by selecting. You will be asked 
to enter the number of turfs cut. That will 
depend on the number of volunteers you 
have.  

To save the list select “save and finish”. Next 
save the turf to a folder and assign a region 
name. 

To eliminate the need for paper list the turfs 
can be sent to a volunteers smartphone. This 
can be done by downloading the Minivan 
app. The turf can be found under 
“Canvassing” on the main menu page.  

Once you have selected the list to send to 
Minivan Select the drop drown arrow on the 
right side for the list you wish to use. Select 
“Generate List Number”. 

A code will be generated for each turf for 
the volunteer to enter on the MiniVAN app. 
Volunteers should sign into MiniVan using 
their ActionID.  
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Survey Question and  
Activist Codes

Survey questions will be used during phone 
banking and canvassing. A survey questions 
are typically very short. Example “Do you 
support (candidate ) for House of 
Delegates?”.  

To create a survey question return to the 
main menu page and find “Administrative 
Menu” and select “Codes Questions and 
Scripts” and then select “ Survey Questions”  

In the top right corner select “New Survey 
Question” 

Fill in the details for the survey question such 
as election cycle, type, name, and the 
question. When finished select “Save” in the 
right hand corner. 

The next step is to add the survey question 
responses. Fill in the individual responses. 
When finished select “Save”. The survey 
question has now been created and can be 
assigned to phone banking and canvassing. 

The steps for creating an activist code are 
the same.   
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Scripts

Once you have created Survey Questions 
and Activist Codes, put them into a Script 
and you’ll be ready to start contacting voters 
for your campaign. 

A script is important because it is what 
volunteers will use when communicating with 
voters. The script should serve as general 
outline for important information you want 
the voter to get. 

On the Main Menu go to “Codes, Questions, 
and Scripts” and select ”Scripts”. To add a 
new script select “Add New Script” in the 
top right corner. Assign the the script a name 
and short description. 

The next step is to build the script. Add the 
text of the script in the text box. After you 
are satisfied with the text select the “Add” 
button.  

The next step is to add the survey questions 
that has been previously created.  

The final step is to apply an activist code if 
needed. 

When finished select save in the right corner. 
The script can be assigned to phone baking 
campaigns and canvassing. The scripts can 
be edited at any time. The script can also be 
marked as inactive when finished. 
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Setting Up A Phone Bank

When creating a phone bank, organizers 
have the option of printing out call sheets for 
paper dials, or creating a virtual phone bank 
within the VAN. The benefit of using the 
virtual phone bank is information is recorded 
automatically.  

To start a virtual phone bank create a list you 
want to use. Once you have created or 
selected the list you wish to use select 
“Calls” from the icon List. Then select “Set 
Up Virtual Phone Bank List” 

Next nam the phone bank and give a short 
description. Assign the script and select the 
start and end date for the phone banking. 

Scroll down to “Sharing” and select “publish 
to openvpb.com. This will allow volunteers 
to access the phone bank. When finished 
select “Save” in the top right corner. 

A code will be generated as well as a link. 
The code and link can be copied and sent to 
volunteers. The link will connect the directly 
to the phone bank.  

Volunteers will need a VAN account to 
access the phone bank. Volunteers will also 
need to use their own mobile or landline 
phone. It is recommend to use a laptop or 
desktop computer for the virtual phone bank 
to see all information. 
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If a paper copy of the list needs be printed 
select the “print” icon.  

Select the report format you wish to use to 
use. VAN has many generic call sheet forms 
already saved. Select how the voters were 
contacted. You can also select the order in 
which voter information appears such as 
name, phone number, address, etc. Once 
you are finished scroll to the bottom and 
select “Next” 

The list will be save in under “My PDF files” 
which can be accessed on the main menu 
page. The list can now be downloaded to 
print and disperse to volunteers. 

It is important to collect these last back so 
the information can be record into VAN. 
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Mailing List

Printing a mailing list will be important to 
getting your message out. Printing 
businesses will want names and addresses in 
excel format. Instead of manually entering 
information VAN allows a list to be printed in 
mailing address format in Excel.  

Create the list you wish to use for mailing. 
Select the “export” icon.  

Please fill out the export request form. Once 
the export is approved it can be found on 
the main menu under “My Request” 

Select “Household Mailing List” and chose 
the form in which you wish to export. Excel is 
the recommended format. 

The List can be found under “My Export 
Files” on the Main Menu page.
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